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Allegheny St.

® ® own fine Chocolate mixture, which
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Ices for the Holidays.
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The Holiday Season always

( brings with it a desire for good

things to eat. We are better pre=

pared than ever to caterto the

trade

Our Candies are superb! Both

Huylers and Tenney’s and our

2
:
2

is wonderfally popular, at. 25cts.

per 1b.

All kinds of fresh, choice fruits

and nuts.

‘Candies from the cheapest to

the most expensive, Toys and all

kinds of Knic-Knacs.

Orders for Ices, Ice Creams and

Cakes for the Holiday trade given

special attention at

©

:

:
:
:

CEADER’S,
Bellefonte, Pa.
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TWO LITTLE STOCKINGS.

Two little stockings hung side by side,
Closeto the fireplace broad and wide
“Two 2"said Saint Nick, as down he came,

Loaded with toys and many a game

“Ho, ho!" said he, with a laugh of fun,

“I'll have no cheating, my pretty one ;
I know who dwells in this house, my dear,

There's only onelittle girl lives here,”
So hecrept up close to the chimneyplace,

And measured a sock with a sober face.
Just then a wee little note fell out,

And fluttered low like a bird about.

“Aha! what's this?" said he in surprise,
As he pushed his specs close up to his eyes,
And ho read the address in a child's rough plan,

“Dear Saint Nicholas," soit began :

“The other stocking you sec on the wall
1 have hung for a child named Claro Hall,
She's a poor girl, but very good,

So I thought, perhaps, you kindly would

Fill up her stocking too to-night,

And help to make her Chrisimes bright.

If you've not enough for both stockings there
Please put all in Clara’s, I shall not care.”
Saint Nicholas brushed a tear from his eye,

And, “God bless you, darling,’ he said with asigh.

Thensoftly he blew throughthe chimney high,
When down came two of the funniest mortals

“That ever were seen this side earth’s portals.
“‘Hurry up,” said Saint Nick, “and nicely prepare
All a little girl needs where money is rare."

Then oh, what a scene there was in that room!

Away went the elves, but down from the gloom

Of the sooty old chimney comes tumbling low,

A child's whole wardrobe, from top to toe,

How Santa Claus laughed, as ho gathered them in
And fastened each one to the sock with a pin

Right to the toe ho hung a blue dress,

“She'll think it came fromthe sky, gd

Said Saint Nicholas, smoothing the folds.of blue

And tying the hood to the stocking, too.
Whenall the warm clothes were fasten@d on;

And both little socks were filled and done,

Then Santa Claus tucked a toy here and there,

And hurried away to the frosty air,

Saying* “Godpity the poor, and bless the dear child

Who pities them, too, on this night so wild.”

The wind caught the word and bore them, on
high \

Till they died away on the midnight sky ;

While Saint Nicholas flew through the icyair,

Bringing “peace and good will" with him every-

where,

One Christmas Eve.
 

Disguised as a Beggar, the Christ Child Seeks Shelter

—A German Legend.
 

Here is a Christmas story that has been
told the little children in Germany for
many hundreds of years :

"Twas the night before Christmas. A
little child was wandering all alone through
the streets of a great city. People were
hurrying hither and thither, and express
wagons were being rattled through the
streets. Even the snow-flakes seemed
happy with the expectation of the coming
Christmas morning.
But the little child seemed to have no

home and wandered on from street to
street. No one noticed him except per-
haps Jack Frost, who bit his bare toes and
made his fingers tingle. The north wind,
too, pierced his ragged garments and made
him shiver with cold. Home after home
he passed, looking with longing eyes
through the windows in upon the happy |
children who were trimming Christmas
trees and hanging stockings for old Santa
Claus to fill. i

Cold and alone the little wanderer softly
tiptoed his way up to a beautiful window
through which he could see a tree loaded
with gifts and glittering with lights. He
tapped on the glass, but a little girl com-
ing to the window frowned and shook her
head, saying : ‘Go away. We are too
busy to take care of you now.”’
Back into the dark street he went.

Coming to another happy home, where he
heard the song and laughter of merry chil-
dren, he climbed up the broad steps and
gently tapped on the door. It was opened
by a tall footman in white hat and gloves.
He looked at the child then sadly shook
his head and said: ‘“‘Go down off the
steps. There is no room for such as you
here.”
Again and again the little child rapped

softly at door or window pane. At each
place he: was refused admission. Later
grew the night and colder blew the wind.
Farther and farther the little one wan-
dered. 4The street was lengthy, when
suddenly there shone ahead of him a single
ray of bright light. He hurried on, say-
ing, ‘I will go where the little light
beckons me.’
He soon reached the end of the street

and went straight up to the window from
which the light was streaming. It wasa
poor, little, low house. What do you sup-
pose the light came from? A tallow can-
dle. Looking in, the little one saw stand-
ing upon a small wooden table a branch of
a Christmas tree. Near the fire sat a lone-
ly faced mother, with a baby on her knee
and an older child beside her. She was
telling them a Christmas story.
The little wanderer crept closer ang

: closer to the window pane. So sweet seem-
ed the mother and so loving the children

: that he took courage and tapped gently,
very gently, on the door. The mother

: stopped talking ; the little children looked
(up. ‘‘What was that, mother?’ asked
the little girl. *‘I think it was some one
at the door. Run quickly, dear, for it is
too cold a night to keep any one avaiting
in the storm.’
The child ran to the door and threwit

wide open. The mother saw the little
stranger, cold and shivering, clothed in
rags, and his little feet almost bare. ‘Oh,
you poor, dear child! Come in quickly
and get warm. Have you no home? No
Christmas to celebrate ®”’
The mother put her arms around the

strange child and drew him close to her.
She sat beside the fire with the little one
on her knee, and her own two little ones
warmed his half frozen hands and, bending
low over his head, kissed the little wan-
derer’s brow. They gave him the bowl of
bread and milk that had been put away for
their own breakfast, and when he had
eaten it the little girl said, ‘Now let us
light the Christmas tree and share our pres-
ents with this little child.”
So busy were they lightingthe tree and

getting the presents ready that they did
not notice that the room had filled with a
strange and beautiful light.
They turned and looked at the spot

where the little wanderer was. His ragged
clothes had changed to garments white and
beautiful. His tangled curls seemed like
a halo of golden light, and his face shone
with a light that they could scarcely look
upon.

Thelittle room seemed to grow larger,
the roof of the low house to expand and
rise until it reached the sky.
With a sweet smile the child looked

upon themfor a moment and then slowly
rose and floated through the air, higher
even than the clouds themselves, until he
appeared like a shining star in the sky and
at last disappeared fromsight.
The wondering children turned and

whispered to the mother, ‘Oh, mother,it
was the Christ child I’ And the mother
said in a low tone, ‘‘Yes, my children.”
—ZExchange.

Making Birch Oil
 

Says the Chicago Journal: Connecticut
farmers have found a comfortable side profit
in gathering the twigs, branches and sap-
lings of black birch for the birch oil dis-
tilleries. By protecting the young growth,
crops are quickly raised. The birch brush
has brought from $1.50 to $3 a ton. The
birch oil has sold at $5 to $8 a pound, but
is now less. One ton of birch yields four
pounds of oil. Farmers can make the ail
themselves. The distillery may be any
rough building, and the machinery is in-
expensive. The birch twigs, not over two
inches in diameter, are cut in length of five
inches and thrown into water-tight tanks
with copper bottoms, in which are coils of
steam pipes. Three feet of water is poured
in, the tanks hermetically sealed and steam
is turned into the pipes. The water is
kept boiling six hours, and the steam ris-
ing passes into a pipe which runs in the
form of a worm into a barrel of cold water
constantly renewed. . The steam is con-
densed in the worm and the oil drips from
the end of the pipe into a pail. It was
formerly clarified from a dull brown to a
light green after this process. Now this is
done by spreading a heavy woollen blanket
over the birch-wood inside the tank, and
the oil drips out pure and ready for
market.

- BeCharitable. :
 

 

Again the Christmas-tide is here with its
beautiful story, older than the story of the
cross, and as dear to the heart of the Christ-
ian believer. The heart must be sad in-
deed that does not thrill anew at the
thought of all that was meant by those
wonderful words: ‘‘On earth peace, good
will to men.”” We must remember that
the day commemorates the birth of Him
who gave to mankind the greatest gift pos-
sible to bestow, eternal life—and not for-
get to give our mite from our abundance,
to the poor whom we have always with us.
Make glad the heart of the widow and
orphan by a load of wood, a barrel of ap-
ples or a turkey ora pie, and your own
heart will be glad, if done in that spirit of
faith which these words signify : ‘‘Inas-
much as ye have done it to one of the least
of these ye have done unto Me.”

 

——Poisons engendered by food fer-
menting in a dyspeptic stomach are the di-
rect cause of rheumatism, gout, bronchitis,
liver and kidney complaints, asthma, pneu-
monia and many nervous ailments.
These results are prevented by vhe use of

the Shaker Digestive Cordial, a remedy
discovered and prepared by the Shakers of
Mount Lebanon, N.Y. It is in itself a
food and has power to digest other food
taken with it. Thus it rests the discased
stomach and finally masters the worst cases
of dyspepsia. It acts promptly and fresh
strength and increase of weight soon fol-
lows. The first dose, taken immediately
after eating, abates the pain and distress
so dreaded by dyspeptics. Trial hottles—
enough to prove its merit--10 cents.

Laxol is the best medicine for children.
Doctors recommend it in place of Castor

il.  

Money in the Mouth
 

it is Dangerous as Well as Dirty to put Coins Be-

tween the. Lips.

‘Did you notice that?’ asked Dr. J. J.
Clarke, of San Francisco, of a fellow trav-
eller on a Sutter street car.
What he drew attention to was a Chinese

passenger, who, when asked for his fare,
took a nickel from the interior of his left
ear and gave it to the conductor.

‘‘A queer place for carrying money,’”’ He
said. “I know of many odd places that
people carry money in, but thatis the
oddest.”

“It was with a view of drawing your at-
tention to a dangerous practice th&t I asked
you to look at that Chinaman,’ said the
doctor, and then he nudged me to look in
the direction of a well-dressed lady who
had a moment before taking her seat and
was fumbling in her purse for her fare. She
found the coin she was in search of and
placed it between her lips while she closed
her purse, and then taking the coin from
her mouth, held it in her hand until it was
called for.

“I suppose you saw that lady place that
coin between her lips ?’’ said the doctor.

‘‘Yes ; what of that? I have seen that
done a hundred times.

‘Did it ever occur to you that the prac-
tice is a dangerous one and the source of
more disease than many people imagine ?
Does that lady know where the coin was
before she placed it in her mouth It may
not have been in the ear of her®Chinese
laundryman or cook, or it may not have
been in the pocket of some individual af-
flicted with a contagious disease? If it was
in the ear of an individual who had an
affection of that organ the microbes of the
disease would cling to the coin, and when
placed betweenthe lips, if there should hap-
pen to hea cold sore there, or,as it often hap-
pens, a rupture of the tissue, the germs of
disease would find lodgment there and the
person guilty of the practice would wonder
how it happened that there was anything
the matter with her. The microbes of a con-
tagious disease will attach themselves to
coin, and now you can see how easy it is to
transmit disease not only by a cold-sore, or
alip that is what is commonly called
‘cracked.’ but by inhalation. ;
“The practice,”’ added the doctor with

some vehemence, ‘‘is not only dangerous,
but it is positively disgusting, and I can-
not understand why so many ladies are
given to it.”’

 

 

Christmas Packages

Why they Should be Well Wrapped and Dainty.
 

 

Each year the festive season is more and
more exacting in the daintiness of Christ-
mas packages and the ‘‘whity-brown paper
parcels” that gave delight in Dickens’
books are gone beyond recall. Not only has
the whity-brown paper parcel, neatly tied
with a cotton string, evoluted into the flat
package wrapped first in daintist tissue
paper and then in a spotless sheet .of
thick white manilla and tied with many
windings of pale pink, blue or lavender
ribbons of narrow width, but as a further
development of the outer shell of a gift
there is this year a great demand for hand-
painted boxes in which not only bon-bons
are to be sent, but as the fitting receptacle
for any bit of daintinessin the way of a
Christmas rememberance that may be got
into them. :

People are coming to believe more in the
value of first impressions and they wish
their gifts to appeal to the eye of the re-
ceiver with a pleasureable anticipation of
the package’s contents. .

Giftsare more strongly individualized
and made characteristic of the giver if apt
quotations or original witticism are inscrib-
"ed in some unique way on the packages,
inside or out, and after the narrow rib-
bons are wound about them and tied it
gives a very original look to the packages
to fasten the ribbon down to the paper here
and there with big splashes of sealing wax
of the same color.
Books admit of being very cleverly

wrapped, and of giving some outward and
visible sign of their inward and spiritual
grace—all depends upon the sender.

 

 

CATARRH IN THE HEAD.—Is due to im-
pure blood and cannot be cured with local
applications. Hood's Sarsaparilla has
cured hundreds of cases of catarrh because
it purifies the blood and in this way re-
moves the cause of the disease. It also
builds up the system and prevents attacks
of pneumonia, diphtheria and typhoid fe-
ver. ;
Hood’s Pills become the favorite cathar-

tic with every one who tries them. 235c.
 
 

 

 

Jewelry.

CLCLCOOCLT0

There is always a

charm about a Jewelry

store that attracts the

people, particularly

around the Holiday Sea~

son.

- DIAJNONDS, RUBIES,

SAPPHIRES and OPALS

are Beautiful to Look Dpon.

Dainty Silver Novelties and Gold

Jewelry are attractive.

Umbrellas, among the more Use-

fal Gifts.

The Store is Already Decked in

Holiday Attire.

W. T. ACHENBACH,
JEWELER.

Bellefonte, Pa.
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HERE IS YOUR CHANCE

Holiday Shopping Headquarters.

We are not going to wait until after Christmas to cut

down our stock. We are going to do it now.

Never were such money saving chances

offered to Holiday Shoppers.

quote figures to make
We

record

breaking sales.
 

HANDKERCHIEFS

A big line of white embroideried Hand-

kerchiefs from 5c..a piece up to the finest

imported at 65c. A big line of fancy bor-

dered from 2ic. up.

A handsome line of silk hemstitched

Handkerchiefs washable from 12}c. up.

A full line of Men’s white hemstitched

Handkerchiefs in cotton silk and linen

from 5c. up.

LADIES’ AND MEN’S GLOVES.

We have sold Ys dozen Ladies’

Gloves value $1.00 at 69c.

An elegant assortment of Men’s Kid

Gloves in Mocca and finished Kid Gloves

at from 45c. up.

Kid

POCKET BOOKS.

A handsome line of Ladies’ and Gents

Pocket Books from 10c. up, in oxodized
and sterling silver trimmings.  

A beautiful line of Feather Boas at manu-

facturers prices. Boas that have been sell-

ing at 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.75 and

$2.00 now go at 35¢., 50c., 75., $1.00, $1.25

and $1.50.

Silk and wool Mufflers. The largest as-

sortment at the smallest prices.

A full line of Silk Garters, all colors,

fancy buckles, now go at 15c., 25c., 35¢c.

and 40c.

A handsome assortment of Ladies’ Muffs
at half price.

Neckties for Men, Ladiesand Children,
all styles at give-away prices.

SILK WAISTS.

A handsome line of Silks for Waists

which make a very fine Christmas present

we sell now at 25¢., 50c., 75c., and $1.00.
Qualities that have been selling at 50c.,

75¢., $1.25 and $1 50.
 

Down go the prices of all Winter Goods, Ladies’ and Chil-

drens Coats and Capes. Youth's and Boy’s Overcoats,

Blankets, Dress Goods, Underwear Etc.

 

LADIES’ COATS AND CAPES.
A Ladies’ Coat or Cape that we sold at

$10 goes now at $7.50.

A handsome Coat or Cape thatsold at

$8.00 goes now at $5.00.

The Coat or Cape wesold at $6.00 goes
nowat $4.50,

The $5 00 one not $3.75.

We still have them as low as $51.50.

CHILDREN’S COATS. ;

That we sold at $4.00, 3.50, 2.50, 2.00,

1.50, 1.25 and 98c., now go at $2.75, 2.50,

1.75 down to 75c.

OVERCOATS.

Overcoats that we sold at $12.00, 10.00,

8.00, 6.00, 5.00, 4.00 and 3.50 go now at

$9.00, 7.00, 6.00, 5.00 and down to 2.00.

LYON
41-9

 

MEN’S AND BOY'S HEAVY
WINTER SUITS.

“That we sold at $15.00, 12.00, 9.00,
7.00, 5.00. go now at $10.00, 9.00, 7.00,

5.00 and downto 3.50, which are all wool.

‘We also have the Boys Suits as low as
69c.

BLANKETS.

A fine heavy all wool Blanket that we

sold at $6.50, 4.75, 4.00 and 3.50 now go

at $5.00, 3.00, 2.50 and 2.10.

We can give you a good heavy cotton

Blanket from 45c. to $1.00 a pair.

Comfortables that we sold at 60c., 75c.,

$1.00, 1.25 and 1.50 now go at 45c., 55c.,
75¢., 90c., and $1.10.

& CO.
BELLEFONTE, PA.
 

Refused the Wrong Beggar.
 

“I never refuse the plea of a beggar,’
says a leading member of Congress. ‘‘You
must not use my name and advertise me as
a philanthropist, for I am not. It is simply
a matter of necessity with me. I am obliged
to give something to every beggar, or I could
not sleep at night. I made a bad mistake
once, and I would rather give occasionally
to the unworthy than to ever deny assis-
tance to the worth.

‘‘Once upon a t..me T was in St. Louis
on business. It was winter, and you know
how cold that town can be when it tries
hard. I was out on the street at 11 o’clock
one bitter night when a chap struck me for
a dime. He was poorly clad, ooking hun-
gry and sick, and I ought to have handed
out the money at once. I was just brute
enough not to do it. He followed me a
hundred feet, begging and pleading, and I
finally threatened to have him arrested. He
turned away with a sob in his throat, and I
went tothe hotel.

“There was a big snowstormthat night,
and next morning they found him in a
drift, frozen stark and stiff. I saw the body
and recognized it. The pale face was pinch-
ed and drawn with hunger and suffering,
and the eyes were as wide open as yours—
great big blue eyes, sunken back in their
sockets, and staring at me in an awful way.
Yes,sir, they seemed to be fastened on me
alone and to follow me as I moved. When
I heard car drivers, draymen, bootblacks
and newsboys saying how gladly they
would have given the poor wretch a quar-
ter to buy lodgings and food, I sneaked
away, feeling that I was a murderer. It hurt
me more than I can tell you. I don’t wait
now to be asked for alms. I give to some
who are, no doubt, undeserving, but I take
my chances on that. That thing rests like a
murder on my conscience and nothing like
it shall happen again.—St Paul Globe.
 

A Story from Real Life.
 

Gottleib Erkman, the homeless old man,
who was found sick and helpless in
Finckes’ stable, in Allegheny, last October,
with his face and body gnawed by rats,
died in the Allegheny city home on Friday
the 18th. His death is believed to have
been hastened by his frightful experience
with the ratsin the stable.
Erkman, who was 61 years old, was a

Swiss, but lived in this country more than
25 years. At one time he was a prosper-
ous watchmaker, but continued sickness
and the death of his family made him an
outcast. For more than two years the old
manslept in a marble yard in Allegheny,
and cked out a living by gathering rags
on a dump. Then he made his home in
the stable for five months, until he was
found sick, starving and harassed by rats,
when the department of charities had him
removed to the home. He is said to have
two brothers living.

THE FACT THAT DocTors—Frequently
advise change of air and climate to those
suffering from catarrhis proof that catarrh
is a local and climatic disease. Therefore,
unless you can leave home and business,
you should use Ely’s Cream Balm. Ap-
plied directly to the seat of the disease, it
effects instant relief and satisfactory cure
after short continuance. No mercury nor
injurious drug is contained in the Balm.  

Travelers Guide.
 

vena, RAILROAD OF PENNA.

Condensed Time Table.
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No 780 5/No 3 No N01 Re?
| :

a. m. p. m.|p. m. Lve. AT. |p. I.|p. mM. |a. m.
17 20/17 45/13 45 BELLEFONTE. [10 15 6 10/10 10
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7 58] 8 25) 4 20 5 35 9 33
8 00! 8 27| 4 22 9 5 33 9 31
8 02] 8 29| 4 24 9 35 531 929
8 04 8 31] 4 26|.....Clintondale....| 9 33] 5 29] 9 26
8 09; 8 36| 4 31|..Krider’s Siding.| 9 28! 5 24| 9 21
8 16] 8 42] 4 36/ geMackeyville....| 9 23] 5 18 9 15
8 23| 8 48| 4 42|...Cedar Spring...| 9 17] 512 9 09
8 25| 8 50{ 4 50] re......Salona.......| 9 15 5 119 07
8 30 8 55] 4 55]...MILL HALL... lo 10[#5 05/49 01
9 30 i ieaJerseya 2 30} - 55
10 05 10 20{Arr. vwrare ve 00 25

+10 200¥11 30 Tr } Ws PORT 20 2 0] * 55
3.05; 7 10 ...r0reeererPHILA ..| 18 35*11 30

5 .Atlantic City. 5
6 45 onsNEW YORK..........| 4 20

Via Tamaqua.)
% 25 19 30]........- NEW YORK......... 27 39

’ (Via Phila.)
p- m.ja. m.jArr. Lve.|a. m.[p. m.

*Daily. tWeek Days. £6.00 P. M. Sundays.
110.10 A. M. Sunday.

PHILADELPHIA SLEEPING CAR attached to East-
bound train from Williamsport at 11.30 P. M, and
West-bound from Philadelphia at 11.30 P. M.

J. W. GEPHART.
General Superintendent.

EECH CREEK RAILROAD.
N. Y. C. & H. R. R. R. Co., Lessee.

Condensed Time Table.
 

 

 

 

 
 

  

       
  

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

    

  
  

  

 

 

    
 

 

  
   

  

  

     

 

ENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD AND
BRANCHES.
Schedule in eftect Nov. 16th, 1896.

VIA TYRONE—WESTWARD.

Leave Bellefonte, 9.53 a. m., arrive at Tyrone
11.10 a. m., at Altoona, 1.00 p. m., at Pittsburg,
6.05 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte 1.05 p. m., arrive at Tyrone, 2.15
p. m., at Altoona, 2.55 p. m., at Pittsburg, 6.50
p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 4.44 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,
6.00, at Altoona, 7:40, at Pittsburg at 11.30.

VIA TYRONE—EASTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.53 a. m., arrive at Tyrone;

11.10, at Harrisburg, 2.40 p. m., at Philadel-
phia, 11.15. p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 1.05 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,
2.15 a. m., at Harrisburg, 7.00 p. m., at Phila-
delphia, 5.47 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 4.44 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,
6.00 at Harrisburg, at 10.20 p. m.

VIA LOCK HAVEN—NORTHWARD,
Leave Bellefonte, 9.28 a. m., arrive at Lock Haven,

10.30 a. m.
Leave Bellefonte, 1.42 p. m., arrive at Lock Haven

2.43 p. m., arrive at Williamsport, 3.50 p. m.
Leave Bellefonte, at 8.31 p. m., arrive at Lock Ha-

ven, at 9.30 p. m.

VIA LOCK HAVEN—EASTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.28 a. m., arrive at Lock Haven

10.30, leave Williamsport, 12.40 p. m., arrive at
Harrisburg, 3.20 p. m., at Philadelphia at 6.23
p- m.

Leave Bellefonte, 1.42 p. m., arrive at Lock Haven
2.43 p. m., arrive at Williamsport, 3.50, leave

4.00 p. m., Harrisburg, 7.10 p. m., Philadelphia
11.15 p. m,
Leave Bellefonte, 8.31 p. m., arrive at Lock Ha-

ven, 9.30 p. m., leave Williamsport, 12.25 a.
m., arrive at Harrisburg, 3.22 a. m., arrive at
Philadelphia at 6.52 a. m.

VIA LEWISBURG.
Leave Bellefonte, at 6.30 a. m., arrive at Lewis-

burg, at 9.15 -a. m., Harrisburg, 11.30 a. m.,
Philadelphia, 3.00 p. m..

Leave Bellefonte, 2.15 p. m., arrive at Lewisburg,
4.47, at Harrisburg, 7.10 p. m., Philadelphia at

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

  
     

  

     
  
 

  

  

 
    

   

    

 

   
 

 

 

 

   

 
  

 

 
 

 

 

  

 

 

   

11°15 p. m.

TYRONE AND CLEARFIELD, R. R.

NORTHWARD. | SOUTHWARD.
2 | : :

glx Z £ |Nov. 16th, 1896. g 5 2 5
EI%E] 2 E1514
- = | - = |

eC | TL  ——

P.M.| P. M. [|A. M. |p.
7200 315] 8 20 6 10
2 321 828... 6 04
728 323 828]. 6 02
73 326 831. 915 57
74 336 842, 5 52
745 3 40; 8 47]. 5 48
7 54 349) 857. 5 39
801; 3551-9 03...... b 5 32
8 06] 359) 9 09.Sandy Ridge... 5 54] 10 38/5 25
808 401] 911 Retort....... 5 51) 10 355 21
8 09 4 02] 9 13|....Powelton 5 49] 10 33/5 19
817 408 921......Osceola...... 5 39] 10 23/5 08
aiinh 4 111 9 28/..0sceola June..l..c.ccone)eer resect 04
8 211 4 16| 9 31|....Boynton......| 5 35] 10 19/5 01
825 419 935...Steiners.....| 5 31} 10 15/4 57
8 26) 4 23| 9 42[.Philipsburg...| 5 30| 10 14{4 56
8 31 4 28] 9 47|.....Graham...... 5 26 10 094 51
8 36{ 4 33] 9 52|...Blue Ball... 5 21] 10 04{4 46
842 439 9 58... Wallaceton ..| 516] 9 58{4 39
8 47 4 44! 10 04|.......Bigler...... 511] 9 53/4 33
8 53) 4 50| 10 10|....Woodland....| 5 06] 9 47/4 27
8 56 '4 53| 10 13... Mineral Sp...| 505 9 44/4 24
9 00 4 57] 10 174... ...Barrett...... 501] 9 404 20
9 05; 5 92 10 22|, 4 56) 9.354 15
9 09) 5 06] 10 28 4 52) 9 31/4 09
9 14| 5 11} 10 34... Riverview.....| 4 58] 9 264 03
9 20 517 10 41/...Sus. Bridge...| 4 43 9 20/3 56
9 25 5 22) 10 46,.Curwensville..| 4 39] 9 15/3 51
eoeerulecveesrisl 10.521... Rustie........J.ccccone)on.in.2.18 35

; Stronach... 13 27
Grampian. 3 21
Tr, Lv. P.M.

BALD EAGLE VALLEY BRANCH.

WESTWARD, EASTWARD.
® ml @ a

- * ue . % *2 | i | § Nov. 16th, 1896. 5 g =

iB Flin
P.M. | - [P
6 00] 30/7 15
5 i721
5¢ 7 25

5 729
540’. 50(7 35
5: 8 2/7 38
535 1 8 35) 7 40

528 14 8 42 7 47
521 13091098...... Martha.. 8 49) 1 06/7 54
512; 1314 10 20 .......Julian .| 858 114803
503! 1 23] 10 11/....Unionville...| 9 07[ 1 23/8 12
4 56! 1 16] 10 04{Snow Shoe Int.| 9 15 1 308 20
4 53 113] 10 01}...Milesburg.....| 9 18] 1 33/8 23
444 105] 9 53...Bellefonte....;] 9 28] 1 42(8 31
4321 1255 9 41...Milesburg wl 941 1558 43
4 25 12 48! 9 34{...... Curtin........; 9 49{ 2 04/8 51
4 Vein 9 30..Mount Eagle...| 9 53| 2 08/8 55
4 14] 12 38 ral 9 59! £ 14/9 01
405 12 29 10 08] 2 23|9 10
4 02! 12 26 10 11} 2 26/9 13
3 51! 12 16 ve 10 221 2 379 24
3 49l........| 859.Flemington...| 10 24| 2 399 26
3 45) 12 10| 8 55/...Lock Haven..| 10 30 2 43/9 30
or) P. M. A. M. |Lv Arr. A.| Pow. iPM.

LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAILROAD.

EASTWARD. Nov. 16th, 1896. WESTWARD.

MAIL. | EXP, MAIL.| EXP.
. STATIONS.

P. M. A.M PM
215 900] 415

22 8 55] 4 10
224 8 52! 4 07
227 8 47 403
2 34 8 42 3 58

2 38 8371 353
243 8 33 348
2 48 8 28 3 44
2 55 8 21] 337
3 02 815 331
310 807 323

317 S01] 317
325 752] 308
3 32 T44 302
3 38 738, 2 56
3 41 734 253
3 49 T24f 245
3 52 719 241
3 59 T7120 234
4 07 702 2925
415 653 218
417 650; 216
4 22 G45 212
4 27 638 207
4 35 629 158
4 36 624 153
4 47 615! 145
4 55 540, 13

P.M. A.M. P.M.

LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAILROAD.

FASTWARD. UPPER END. WESTWARD.

ye Tr
¥ |® Nov. 16th,1896., ¥ |™
E181 2 |=

i 1 I

P.M. A. M. [Ar Lve
eiaks 425 9 20/.......Scotia.......
ee 408 903 .... Fairbrook....
river 4 02; 857]... ..Mdsser......
es 3 56/1 8 51/Penn. Furnace
Whseer 3-50] 8 45 Hostler....
sire 3 $39 Marengo...
rtnens] eseane 8 35....Loveville....

338 8 29! Furnace Road.
8 26/.... Dungarvin...
8 18Warrior's Mark
8 09\...Pennington...
7 881.......Stover.......
7:50... Tyrone......

A. M. |Lve. Ar.   

  

 

 

BELLEFONTE & SNOW SHOE BRANCH.

Time Table in effect on and after

Nov. 16th, 1898.

 

  

  

 

 

Leave Snow Shoe,..........11 20 a. m. and 3 15 p. m.
Arrive in Bellefonte 142p.m. * 5200p. m.
Leave Bellefonte...... 7000. Mm* 1105p. m.
Arrive in Snow Shoe...... 9 00a. m. * 252 p. m.

JBELLEFONTE CENTRAL RAIL-
ROAD.
 

Schedule to take effect Monday, Nov. 16th, 1896.
 

 

 

  
  

 

    

   

  

 

WESTWARD { EASTWARD

read down read up
- Te
NotNo. 3to. 1 StatroNs. to. 2fo. 4fiS0

| i

Por] A |A Lv. Ar, Am. | pom. [poo
4 20| 10 30] 6 30]....F 8 45) 2 10,6 40
4 26] 10 37| 6 37 8 40) 2 00,6 30
4 30] 10 8 a1] 1556 25
4 33] 10 835 ‘147620
4 38) 10 5 831 140615
4 41] 10 56! 8 28 136,612
4 45 11 02 S241 130607
448 11 820 125603
4 50f 11 818] 1226 00
500 11 201 7 17)... Krumrineeh 8S 07] 10715 46

503 IT 33] 7 22. Univ. in S02 1025 03
5 05) 11'35| 7 25.State College..| 8 00] 1005 40
510) 11 2% 7 28)...Strubles.......| 7 47 1015 30
5 17) | 7 34... Bloomsdorf...| 7 40| 5 23
5 20)| | 7 37 Pine Grove Cro. 15 20||
  

Reap Ur. READ DOWN.

EXP, |MAIL. Nov. 16th, 1896. _EXP. MAIL.

i No. 30

A.M,
srasasessPation..........Ly

Westover. -

0 ..Mahaffey | 15 00] 4 40
..Kerrmoor. .Arl 525 505

855 12 25)-.... 535 515

8 49 12°15 : moor... 541] 522
8 45] 12 11}.. New Millport. 546] 527
8 29] 12 05]. ...Olanta... 5 52] 533
8 33| 11 59/.. Mitchells 5 58 5 39
8 16/ 11 40|L: earfield June 615 5 57

8 08 11 31|.......CLEARFIELD........| 6 25 {& 2
757) 1121 learfield Jun 635 639
7 48] 11 12 Woodland 6 45! 6 47
7 420 11 05 ...Bigler. 6 652] 6 53
7 37{ 10 58|.. .Wallaceton.... 657 659
7 28! 10 50'......Morrisdale Mines....[ 7 06] T 07
7 20| 10 41|Lv...... .Munson......... Ar 715 715

"655 1016|Lv] Glan 740, 71

BAT... a 7.27] 717
% 72) v.22

740] T42
sillintown 757 801
NOW SHO 8 04] 8 08

BEECH CREEK. 8 48] 8 57
..Mill Hall. 9011 910

LOCK HAVEN 907 917
Youngdale «or 916, 027

RSEY SHORE JUNC.| 9 29 9 40
+JERSEY SHORE...... 930] 945
.WILLIAMSPORT.....| 10 05] 10 20

law ly,. $0Arganminga

r. a. A.a. “Phila. & Reading Ry...| A. mt.|p. m.
2 Gf ee WMSPORT v(110 201%11 30

505 710
rl 6 00

Ar b7 25) 19 20
| p.m | A.M      

*Daily. tWeek-days. $5.00 v. mm. Sunday. 110-55
A. M. Sunday. “hb” New York passengers travel-  ing via Plilladolpha on 10.20 A. ». train from
Williamsport, will change cars at Columbus Ave.,
Philadelphia.

Morning trains from Montandon, Lewisburg,
Williamsport, Lock Haven and Tyrone connect
with train No. 3 for State College. Afternoon trains
from Montandon, Lewisburg, Tyrone and No. 53
from Lock Haven connect with train No. 5
for State College. Trains from State College con-
nect with Penn’a R. R. trains at Bellefonte,
+ Daily, except Sunday. F. H. THOMAS Supt.,


